
chapter 24

"How long is this going to take" i groan, losing my patence with Shuri.

"Oh shut it y/n. You are testing my patence. Do you want me to kill

him?" She snaps in response. I begin to walk tiwards her, my anger

building. Wanda quickly grabs my arm, pulling me back. "Stop it y/n"

she warns, but i only sco . "I dont care what happens. I will distroy

that stone regardless of where it is. You have an hour" i snap, pulling

my arm away from wanda and storm out. a4

I goto my room, rage filling my mind. Ugh they dont get it. There all

going die if i dont distroy that damn stone and thanos is is expecting

damn stone in a few days so i need it to be gone before ge returns.

Theres so much damn pressure on me to stop him from killing half

the world.

I throw a few things around the room, trying to release the rage. But it

only builds more. The anger begins to consume my body, unable to

think clearly. There is only one clear thought in my mind. The mind

stone will be destroyed now.

I break the door open, headed straight for him. My eyes burning red.

I burst into the lab diving onto vision, attempting to remove the

stone.

"Y/n stop" wanda screams, throwing me accross the room, snapping

me out of my rage. a3

I shake my head, trying to rid myself of the lightheadedness. "I.. I

don't know what happened." I respond, my mood had completely

shi ed to regret. No body says a word. Wanda helps me up, dragging

me to another room. Great. Just what i need. Another fight. Thats all

we do.

She pushes me into her room, locking the door behind her. "Y/n what

the hell happened out there. Are you okay?" Her voice is so ,

reassuring even.

"Im sorry, I just have a lot going on right now."

"I know y/n. I can read your mind. I have been for the last few days.

You were working with Thanos. Werent you. I was so mad at you y/n"

"You.. You knew?"

She nods so ly, taking my hand in hers "i knew you wouldn't go

through with it. You're not a bad person. I knew deep down it wasn't

what you wanted. "

"I love you" i respond, my eyes widening in realisation. "Oh god im

sorry it just slipped out. Oh god im sorry"

"I love you too y/n. More than words can describe. I just need you to

be patent. Shuri will get the stone from vision safely. I promise you."

"I hope so. Thanos will be here in a few days wanda. We have to be

ready to kill him. We have to beat him.

She cups my face kissing me so ly. "And we will y/n, together"

"Together maximo " a1

Continue reading next part 
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